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To all Comrades in Solidarity with the workers in the clothing, Textile and garments sector in Lesotho.

As you all know we had engage in a strike that started on the 14th May 2021, the strike is still on and the workers vowed to continue until they get their lost salaries for the past financial year and 20% increment for the current financial year.

In this struggle we have two fatalities Comrades (Cdes Pitso Mothala and Motselisi Ramasa) shot by the police. Many other are badly injured by the same police. We had numerous meeting with the government ministers but the result is not as per the workers demands because they want to increase for the current financial year and not for last year.

We want justice for our brutal killed Comrades and we shall forever make sure that their blood is not in vain.

The army is now patrolling the industry heavily armed but the workers are still at home.

Below are the departed comrades.
We shall forever remember them.